
From:  GARY NORTHINGTON  

Date:  7/6/2018 6:28:44 AM  

To:  Rudy Davis  

 

Attachments:  
 

 

Dear Rudy, 

 

I was packed-up and transferred on 28 JUNE 2018. I did not get my property back until 05 

JULY 2018. MDOC had all my writing materials and communications cutoff for a week. Please 

let everyone know my new address is: 

Gary M. Northington #193035 

141 First Street 

Coldwater, MI 49036 

 

This is a much better place than Cotton Corr. Facility which I left. The yard is open about 7-

hours a day rather than the one available hour at Cotton. I've walked about 15-hours total during 

my 7-days here which strengthens the partially-paralyzed left leg. My rehab is better than 

MDOC's one-hour once a week. Thank You, Jesus, for making them move me!!! 

 

I did not get "The Kennel. Cotton Corr. Facility (JCF) Property Officer James E. Sims (517) 

780-5000 is the one who would have received the book. I'll write him for an answer, if he 

answers. If he doesn't answer, I'll file a grievance. 

 

As I said in a prior email, MDOC often uses transfers in attempts to isolate us from friends and 

family. It will take about 10 envelopes to let everyone know my new location. 

 

Thanks for the Hinkson motion. I'll watch to see what result he gets, then file a similar motion 

of my own. 

 

Can you put me on the webpage singing my first song, "A New Beginning", so the people can 

know how it sounds? I sent you the music a few months ago. I would need a G-chord played 

before I start to keep it on key so someone can later play along with the recording. 

 

I figured-out how to input emails without being double-charged by JPay. Once it hits 6K, I 

delete about 3-lines of 25 characters each. I did that on the World Trade Center writing. Any 

further writing goes on a new email. 

 

Did you get my 2-page World Trade Center writing? 

 

The Lord always provides what I need when needed: My first 20-years in prison were on an 

average of $1 per month but every need was met. Last week, when helping a Vietnam Vet who 

has PTSD, he gave me the name and contact info of the MI representative for help upon release 

which MDOC obstructs us in getting. Shortly after getting that info, a good Christian brother 



gave me other contact information for addresses to go to. It's another blessing that waited for its 

time to happen. 

 


